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The past few months have been a whirlwind for 
everyone. It’s been a time of excitement and 
anticipation about the future, mixed with uncertainty 
and apprehension. I understand.  

I want to thank each of you for your patience during 
our transition to UT Health East Texas. I also ask 
that you continue to be patient with the process and 
trust positive intent, but speak up if we are missing 
something.  As we move forward, it is my intent to 
share as much information as possible with you. As 
the saying goes, “Knowledge is power.” I want you 
to be knowledgeable about what is happening in the 
organization, where we are headed, so that you feel 
empowered to help us reach our goals. It will take 
everyone fulfilling his or her role for us to be 
successful. 

We can start by working to fulfill our organizational 
purpose, which is “We care for people – our patients, 
their families and each other.”  

First and foremost, “we care for people.” When we 
care for people we feel interest or concern for them; 
we like them; or we serve them. For us, care needs to 
encompass all of these meanings. We need to be 
compassionate toward and empathize with those we 
encounter throughout the day. We need to seek to 
make personal connections with them. We need to 
serve them by providing “care” that is of the highest 
quality. 

Our care must extend beyond our patients. While they 
are our top priority from a clinical perspective, when 
we care for everyone we encounter, we create an 
atmosphere or culture of caring – where everyone feels 
important. Everyone feels valued. Everyone feels 
loved. Why? Because they genuinely are important, 
valued and loved. 

Is it always easy to care for people? No. Sometimes, 
people are demanding. Sometimes, people don’t 
understand. Sometimes, people are unkind or any 
number of unlikeable traits. A natural reaction to such 
behavior may be to return it in kind. But, I challenge 
and trust every one of us to choose to care.  

Choosing to care takes conscious effort. We have to 
think before we speak or act. We have to put ourselves 
in the place of the difficult patient or family member 
or coworker. If we dig a little deeper, we may find 
they are hurting in some way. By caring and acting in 
kindness, we may be the balm that soothes their hurt. 

May 6, 2019

Commencement speech offers insight
for recent grads and others
Moody Chisholm, President & CEO          @MoodyChis

I had the pleasure of delivering the commencement speech at the University of Texas at Tyler on Friday and I wanted to share a 
portion of that speech that I feel is relevant for UT Health East Texas caregivers. While the audience Friday was recent college 
graduates, the message I delivered is just as important for caregivers and, in fact, inspired by the work we do here. 

You all possess gifts and talents that you’ll have the opportunity to offer in 
service of others. For those of you pursuing healthcare careers, I think you will 
find this to be very meaningful work. You will be serving people either directly 
or indirectly who are putting an enormous amount of trust in you. They are 
completely vulnerable. They are trusting you with their very lives. They are 
trusting you to make them better, not worse. And all of you are imperfect, so 
you will need to work with others effectively to reduce the chance of making a 
mistake that hurts someone. No matter our experience or training, each of us can 
start with sincere kindness and warmth. That sends the message that each person 
has inherent value, that each person is cared for, and they are safe. Sharing eye 
contact and a smile is a valuable talent that you can bring to any employer. 
I encourage you to put away your devices when you are around patients or 
customers. Device distraction sends the wrong message to someone who is 
trusting you with their health and well-being.

In any workplace, I’m a big believer in the importance of building trust that 
allows for safe, honest discussion and debate. You all have worth, and your 
ideas will be worthy of consideration wherever you build your career. While 
the organizations you join will have worked hard to develop an effective plan, 
an enlightened employer won’t want blind faith from you, but rather humble 
doubt. Respectful questioning brings value to any learning organization. Share 
and listen. Remember worth is in everyone, so listen to the ideas and points 
of view others bring to the table as well. Help others around you to feel their 
worth.  Help them to have an awareness of their value. Sharing respectfully, and 
listening attentively, will build trust and a sense of belonging.    

But the trust that is so important in healthcare, and in any workplace, can be 
erased with a thoughtless email or social media post. Remember that what 
you share electronically is forever, and forever is a long time. If you have the 
slightest hesitation about what you are writing or sharing, don’t send it. To 
paraphrase businessman and writer Kevin Plank, trust is built drop by drop, but 
lost by the bucketful.

Value your customers, your patients, your colleagues, your word and your 
reputation, and treat them all with respect.  

All UT Health East Texas caregivers are encouraged 
to wear red on Tuesday, May 14, to increase 
awareness of heart disease in women. Please help us 
in showing support for this important cause.

Go red,
wear red

Fleet auction
Now is your chance to bid on older-
model ETMC cars and trucks. Just log 
on to http://fleetauction.uthet.com to 
view and bid on these vehicles. This 
opportunity is exclusive to UT Health 
employees and is only available on the 
UT Health East Texas Network. 
Don’t wait! 

Start bidding now at http://fleetauction.
uthet.com. Bidding ends May 10.
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Connect to Purpose
Connect to Purpose stories are examples of how our caregivers go above and beyond 
to show they care. 

Kellye Jackson, RN, case manager for UT Health Tyler, has been instrumental in getting wheelchair 
ramps installed at the homes of patients. This year, Kellye has processed three requests and seen two 
ramps installed at patients’ homes. 

When Kellye talks with patients coming into the ER, she lets them know she’s the case manager and 
she’s there to ascertain whether there are needs the patient will have when they’re discharged. Her 
questions include whether they live alone and whether there are steps or stairs that would cause 
difficulties maneuvering. 

She found out about the Texas Ramp Project, a group that builds wheelchair ramps for disabled 
or elderly people who can’t afford to buy one. When she learns from a patient that there might be a 
mobility issue at home, she will fill out the paperwork (if the patient agrees) and submit it to the group. 

“It makes me feel good and makes me feel like I’m accomplishing something,” Kellye said of her role 
in getting the ramps built. 

Lunch and learn 
with Dr. Fran

Obstetrician/
Gynecologist Dr. 
Francine McCain 
hosted a Lunch & Learn 
on Wednesday at the 
Athens Country Club. 
The topic was Women’s 
Health: Healthy at 
Every Age. 

In the news

Dr. Ryan Menard was interviewed by KYTX 
CBS19 about high school physicals Wednesday 

morning. Family medicine physicians at 
UT Health North Campus Tyler performed 

screening physicals on hundreds of high school 
athletes from 13 East Texas school districts on 

Wednesday. Athletes from Alba-Golden, Arp, Big 
Sandy, Harmony, Hawkins, Gladewater, Mineola, 

Overton, Quitman, Rains, West Rusk, Winona 
and Winnsboro ISDs were at the North Campus 

on Wednesday, and physicians performed 
hundreds more physicals Friday for Tyler ISD.

Celebrate National Medical Fitness Week with 
the UT Health East Texas Olympic Center by 
participating in the 15th Annual 70,000 Step 
Challenge, May 6-12. The challenge is free and
open to the public. 

This year registration for the 70,000 Step Challenge 
is easier than ever with our online registration page at 
www.UTHealthEastTexas.com/70ksteps. Participants 
may also register in person or by calling their 
local Olympic Center. A list of all Olympic Center 
locations and contact information can be found at 
www.UTHealthEastTexas.com/services/fitness.

Catch of the Week
Catch of the Week is an example of how our caregivers put safety first, recognizing 
that everyone has a responsibility to speak up for safety.  

Carvedilol 6.25 mg was found in the Pyxis pocket bin for Carvedilol 3.125 mg. The nurse 
pulled the medication and discovered it was the wrong dose when the medication scanned 
wrong. Upon checking the Pyxis, both doses of medications were found in the same bin. 
When pulling, checking and placing medications in the Pyxis, each caregiver needs to 
focus on the task at hand to prevent these type of errors. This is a perfect example of 
stopping and resolving a safety issue.

Send good catches to todaniel@uthet.com

70,000 step challenge

http://www.UTHealthEastTexas.com/70ksteps
www.UTHealthEastTexas.com/services/fitness
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At the Capitol Volunteer 
appreciation

UT Health Pittsburg hosted a volunteer appreciation 
lunch last week to say thanks to the volunteers for 

everything they do.

EMS Caregiver
of the Month

The UT Health East Texas EMS and AIR 1 
caregiver of the month is Sheree Gates. Sheree’s 
nomination read: “Sheree Gates was dropping her 
son off at school and witnessed a car get T-boned 
by an 18-wheeler. She got to the scene and it was 
her son’s teacher. She stayed with the patient the 

entire time helping in the care. You can always hear 
the smile in Sheree’s voice, and her eagerness to 

help is evident. She handles herself with a friendly 
demeanor, and you would never see the struggles 
she may or may not be going through during her 

work, as she maintains the friendliest interaction.” 
Thank you, Sheree for being an example of an 

exemplary caregiver always ready to answer the call.

Employees have the ability, and duty, to report areas of noncompliance 
either to their manager, compliance officer or by calling the Ethics Line 
800-633-2939 (callers can remain anonymous).

Need a physician?
Call 903-531-8890 to find a
UT Health East Texas provider.

Several UT Health North Campus Tyler family medicine physicians have been in Austin recently serving the 
Texas Legislature as Physician of the Day, providing medical care for the legislators, family and staff that day. 
Dr. Philip Pippin and Dr. Jessica Bracks and Dr. My-Huyen Mary Tran and Dr. Courtney Pratt are pictured with 
State Rep. Matt Schaefer, R-Tyler, and Speaker of the House Dennis Bonnen, R-Angleton. 

In the community
EMS Girl Scout tour
Brandy Hudson, the QI/Education Coordinator for UT Health East 
Texas Home Health, who is also co-leader of Girl Scout Troop 
1048 in Mabank, shared how her troop collected donations for 
the Care to Share program in which Girl Scouts provide cookies 
to the military and to our local community first responders. Her 
troop, along with another local troop, were very excited to get 
to personally deliver the cookies they received from community 
donations to local police, firefighters and our very own UT Health 
East Texas EMS caregivers. “Our EMS team graciously gave the 
girls a tour of the ambulance and talked to them about some of 
what they do for our community,” Brandy says. “It was a great 
experience for us getting to personally thank them for their work.”

Pittsburg Hot Link Festival
UT Health Pittsburg was looking hot at the Pittsburg Annual 
Hot Link Festival. The UT Health booth featured blood pressure 
checks and a dart-throwing midway game.  

Hitch a ride
The UT Health Tyler We Care team is offering 
rides to caregivers at shift change from the hospital 
and the Pavilion to the Lake Street parking lot. The 
service, offered for safety and convenience, started 
in late March and was the result of a suggestion on 
CEO Link. Golf cart shuttles now run for about 30 
minutes at shift change between the front entrance of 
the hospital, the front entrance of the Pavilion and the 
parking lot at 7 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. At 
night, the shuttle also stops at the ER. 


